Two double sampling T 2 charts are discussed. They only differ in how the second sample is used to suggest to the practitioner the state of the process. An optimal method using a genetic algorithm is given for designing these charts based on the average run length of the (ARL). An analytical method is used to determine run length performance of the chart. Comparisons are made with various other control charting procedures. Some recommendations are given.
Introduction
The double sampling X chart was introduced into the literature by Croasdale [1] and later modified by Daudin [2] . Irianto and Shinozaki [3] , Carot, Jabaloyes, and Carot [4] , He [5] , Hee and Grigoryan [6] , and He, Grigoryan, and Sigh [7] examine the design of double sampling as well as charts based on triple sampling.
A double sampling chart makes use of the one sample and possibly a second sample at each sampling stage to make a judgement about the state of the process. If it is judged that the information in the first sample is not enough to make an inference about the quality of the process, then the items of the second sample are measured and coupled with the first sample to aid the practitioner in making a decision. This idea (when practical) can be extended to more than two samples. It is important to note that the total number of items sampled at a given sampling stages is restricted by the output of the process.
Various other adaptive control charts have been introduced into the literature. In the univariate case, variable sampling interval (VSI) have been investigated, among others, by Reynolds, Amin, Arnold, and Nachlas [8] and Runger and Pignatiello [9] . Prabhu, Montgomery, and Runger [10] evaluated the performance of charts that have variable sampling intervals as well as variable sample sizes. Aparisi [11] investigates the use of variable sampling sizes (VSS) with the Hotelling's T 2 chart. The use of variable sampling intervals (VSI) for the T 2 control chart was studied by Aparisi and Haro [12] . In a later work, Aparisi and Haro [13] compared the performance of VSS-VSI Hotelling's T 2 chart with the VSS Hotelling's T 2 chart, VSI Hotelling's T 2 chart, and the MEWMA chart.
He [5] developed a multivariate double sampling X chart. Champ and Aparisi [14] studied two double sampling control charts used to monitor the mean vector µ of a p × 1 vector X of quality measurements. One the double sampling T 2 chart and the other a double sampling combined T 2 chart. They used an analytical method for obtaining the run length properties of these charts and a genetic algorithm approach to select the charts' parameters. Reynolds and Kim [15] studied the multiple sampling T 2 chart as a special case of the multiple sampling multivariate EWMA chart in which the multiple sampling T 2 chart studied by He and Grigoryan [16] is a special case. The double sampling T 2 chart is a special case of the multiple sampling T 2 chart. Both Reynolds and Kim [15] and He and Grigoryan [16] used simulation to study the average run length (ARL) properties of the chart whereas Champ and Aparisi [14] present a analytical method for obtaining the ARL of the chart. Champ and Aparisi [14] and He and Grigoryan [16] both used a genetic algorithm approch to select the optimal chart parameter. In this article, we will present the method of Champ and Aparisi [14] for determining the ARL of the chart. Also we express two forms of the chart.
The one the practitioner would use and an equivalent form of the chart that is useful in determining the run length properties of the chart. The chart parameter for both forms are the same allowing these to be selected without knowledge of the in-control mean vector and covariance matrix that will be provided by the practitioner.
As are most multivariate statistical methods, these charts are designed under the assumption that X has a multivariate normal distribution with a p ×1 mean vector µ and positive definite covariance matrix Σ. The process is considered to be in-control if µ = µ 0 and Σ = Σ 0 . The out-of-control process that we consider is when µ 6 = µ 0 and Σ = Σ 0 . Information about the quality of the process at each sampling stage will be in the form of two independent random samples (the first of size n 1 and the second of size n 2 ) taken together periodically from the output of the process. We let X i,j represent the vector of quality measurements to be taken on the jth item (j = 1, 2, ..., n i ) from the ith sample (i = 1, 2).
Each of the two double sampling schemes first plots the Hotelling's T 2 statistic
versus the sample number k, where X k,1 is the mean of the first sample collected at sampling stage k. The observed value of T 2 k,1 is used to suggest one of the following to the practitioner:
(1) Signal the process is potentially out-of-control if
(2) If 0 < T 2 k,1 < w 1 < h 1 , wait until the next sampling stage to study the process further.
(3) If w 1 ≤ T 2 k,1 < h 1 , measure the items in the second sample and pool this information with the first to make a decision about the state of the process.
How the information is used in the combined sample to make a suggestion to the practitioner about the state of the process is how our two proposed charts differ. The first of our two charts summarizes the
Evaluating the Run Length Distribution
The average run length (ARL) of the chart is a common measure of how well a chart performs in detecting an out-of-control process. The run length is the number of the sampling stage at which the chart first signals.
We examine the run length distribution for both the DS combined and DS T 2 charts when µ 0 and Σ 0 will be given. In this case, the run length distributions of both charts are geometric each with a paramater of the form 1 − P a , where P a is the probability the chart does not signal at any given sampling stage. The ARL of the chart (as are other parameters such as the standard deviation of the run length and percentage points of the run length distribution) is functionally related to the probability P a . We have that
As will be seen, the probability P a is a function of the distributional parameters µ, µ 0 , and Σ 0 of the distribution of the vector of quality measurements, X, only through the value d, where
with µ the out-of-control value of the mean vector provided Σ = Σ 0 . Also, P a is a function of the sample sizes n 1 and n 2 . Further, we show how the run length distribution depends on the chart parameters w 1 , h 1 , and h. We could state this explicitly by writing
but these function arguments will be implicit in what follows. Note that the process is in-control when d = 0
and Σ = Σ 0 . While it will not be shown in this paper, it should also be noted that run length distribution also depends on changes in the covariance matrix.
For the DS combined T 2 chart which is based on the statistics T 2 k,1 and Q 2 k at sampling stage k, the probability the chart does not signal at time k = 1 is given by
where
has a non-central chi square distribution with p degrees of freedom and noncentrality parameter λ i , where
Thus, we have
and f χ 2 p,λ 1 are the probability density functions of the random variables T is a random variable with a noncentral chi square distribution with p degrees of freedom and noncentrality parameter λ i = n i d 2 (i = 1, 2). As can be seen, the probability P a,1
and the probability P a,2 depend on the distributional parameters µ, µ 0 , and Σ 0 only through the parameter d.
The second of these charts, the DS T 2 chart, does not signal if 0 < T
Using our previous results, we have for this chart that
when the process is in-control is given by
When the process is out-of-control (d > 0), then we have
where φ is the density function of a standard normal distribution and
The derivation of Equations (3) and (4) are given in the Appendix. We can see from Equation (4) that the probabilities P a,1 and P a,2 depend on the distributional parameters µ, µ 0 , and Σ 0 only through the parameter d. Hence, the run length distributions and in particular the ARLs for both of these charts depend only on the distributional parameters through the parameter d.
One measure of cost in using these charts is the number of sampled items on which the vector of quality measurements are taken. At each sampling stage, it is easy to see that the expected or average sample size is given by
µ 0 and Σ = Σ 0
Chart Design and Comparisons
In choosing a double sampling T 2 , the practitioner is must select the charting parameters n 1 , n 2 , w 1 , h 1 , and h. One well known way of selecting these charting parameters is based on the ARL criteria of having a fixed in-control ARL, say ARL 0 , and a minimum out-of-control ARL for a specified shift in the process.
The criteria that we will use is a modification of this method. Firstly, we add the requirement that the sample sizes are to be selected such that n 1 < n 0 < n 2 , where n 0 is the average sample size, E(n). Secondly, we require a bound n max on the total number n 1 + n 2 of items selected at each sampling stage. A chart that is selected based on these criteria we will refer to as an optimal double sampling chart. This design method requires that the practitioner specify the in-control ARL, ARL 0 , the magnitude d of the process shift one desires to detect, the number of quality measurements p, and the average sample size n 0 , and a bound n max on the total items sampled. The restriction E(n) = n 0 is used to make comparisons with the other charts the practioner may choose. In addition, the value n 0 provides the user with an indication of the resourses needed to collected the data.
Formally, the optimization problem is as follows: Given the length (d) of the process shift that is desirable to detect, the number of variables (p), the desired in-control ARL (ARL 0 ), maximum total sample size (n max ) and the average sample size desired when the process is in-control (n 0 ), find samples sizes n 1 and n 2 , warning limit (w 1 ), control limits h 1 and h that minimizes ARL(d) subject to
and n 1 + n 2 ≤ n max . In order to solve this optimization problem a program has been written that first makes a search is using a genetic algorithm to obtain a solution. The solution is then refined using a local search technique. This method is used by Aparisi and García-Díaz (2004) for optimization of EWMA and MEWMA control charts. Another program is available from the second author that determines the ARL values for both the DS combined T 2 and DS T 2 charts for a given set of values p, h, h 1 , w 1 , n 1 , n 2 , and d.Both programs are avalaible from the second author.
Chart parameters for the DS combined T 2 and DS T 2 charts are presented in Tables 1-9 . Each chart is designed to have an in-control ARL of 400. We consider charts with shift magnitudes of 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0, number of quality measurements p = 3, 5 and 10, and n 0 = 3, 6 and 10. For each of these cases, the parameters of the optimal charts are given. Also included in these tables, for comparison purposes, are the Hotelling's T 2 chart, Lowry, et al. [30] MEWMA chart, and VSS Hotelling's T 2 (see Aparisi [11] ) each of which has been designed to have a minimum out-of-control ARLs for the given shift.
[Insert Tables 1-9 about here.]
A study has also been carried out for the case in which the in-control ARL is 1000. Similar results were obtained and are available from the authors.
Examining Tables 1-9 some general conclusions can be maded. It can be seen that the DS T 2 always outperforms the DS combined T 2 chart. Thus, we recommend the DS T 2 over the DS combined T 2 .
Hotelling's T 2 control chart is quite simple in comparison with the DS T 2 . However, what we loose in simplicity we gain in ARL performance. For small shifts (d = 0.5 and 1) the ARL improvements for DS T 2 chart are very important, especially for d = 0.5. In some cases the out-of-control ARL obtained is about an eleventh of the ARL of the Hotelling's T 2 chart. However, for larger shifts the difference tends to be less.
With large shifts (d = 2) and large samples sizes (n 0 = 10) the performance are essentially equivalent.
Also it is interesting to compare the ARL results against the MEWMA and VSS T 2 control charts. The performance of the MEWMA chart is the best for a small shift magnitudes of d = 0.5, with improvements against the DS T 2 chart in the range of 4% to 50%. The performance of the DS T 2 chart is always better than the MEWMA chart for the rest of shifts magnitudes studied. The better improvements are obtained for d = 1, with improvements in the range of 2% to 43%. Finally, the performance of the VSS T 2 control chart is always worse then the DS T 2 control chart. The differences in this case are small for n 0 = 10. However, when n 0 = 3 an improvement of up to 52% can be obtained.
An Illustrative Example
Aparisi et al. [32] gave an example of a process that produces connecting rods for automobile engines. Figure   1 illustrates three of the quality measurements taken on each rod, where L is the distance between centers with φ 1 and φ 2 the diameters of the connection to the piston and crankshaft, respectively. Supposing that, when process is in control, the means vector and the covariance matrix are both known and with the following values: The standard Hotelling's T 2 control chart was employed to monitor for a change in the three quality measurements (p = 3) with sample size of 3. It is desired to use a DS T 2 that is optimal for detecting a shift in the mean vector with d =
, and an average sample size n 0 = 3. We find in Table 1 that the optimum parameters for this chart are: h = 13.41, h 1 = 14.86, w = 7.50, n 1 = 2, and n 2 = 18. The chart has an out-of-control ARL of 5.110 for d = 1. In comparison, the Hotelling's T 2 control chart has an out-of-control ARL of 20.781 (about 4 times more) and the out-of-control ARL for MEWMA chart is 5.550 (9% more).
[Insert Figure 1 here.] Figure 2 shows a plot of the T 2 statistics verses the sample number k for five samples. Table 10 shows the mean vectors obtained at each sample stage. We note that at each sampling stage we take two samples, one of size n 1 = 2 and a second of size n 2 = 18. The monitoring begins by plotting the point
¢ statistic produced by the first sample of size n 1 = 2. This is the first point on the chart. As this point plots below the warning line, no further action is taken at sampling stage 1. That is, the second sample taken at sampling stage 1 of size n 2 = 18 is not measured. The second plotted point,
¢ , also plots below the warning line. However at sampling stage k = 3, the observed value of T 2 3,1 plots between the warning line (w 1 = 7.50) and the control limit (h 1 = 14.86). This point is labelled 3a on the chart. The vector of quality measurements is taken on the second sample of size n 2 = 18 collected at sampling stage 3. After combining both X statistics, using Equation (2), the resulting T 2 statistic (3b) calculated using Equation (1) has a value less that h. Thus, the evidence found in the samples at sampling stage 3 is not consider to indicate a potential out-of-control process. At sampling stage 4, the chart statistic T [Insert Figure 2 here.]
[Insert Table 10 here]
Conclusions
Double sampling is a simple addition to a control chart that significantly increases the ability of the chart in detecting various changes in the process. This is the case with the two double sampling control charts based on Hotelling's T 2 statistics introduced in this paper. They differ only in how they use the second sample to make a decision about the process. One, the DS combined T 2 control chart, uses a weighted average of the T 2 statistics associated with each sample. The other, the DS T 2 control chart, uses the Hotelling's T 2 statistic based on the pooled sample. Expressions were derived for obtaining the run length distribution of each chart. These were useful in implementing the criterion for obtaining an optimal double sampling chart.
It was demonstrated that the ARL performance of the DS T 2 chart is better than the DS combined However, the multivariate exponentially weighted moving average (MEWMA) control chart outperforms athe DS T 2 control chart form very small shifts (Mahalanobis' distance equals to 0.5). Hence, it is a chart to be considered by practitioners.
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Appendix
The random variable T 2 can be written as is easy to show that T 2 i can be written as
and T 2 i has a noncentral chi square distribution with p degrees of freedom and noncentrality parameter
When the process is in-control and k = 1, we have that T For the case in which the process is in-control, we then have
Using Theorem 4.2.1 in Graybill [33] , it follows that the conditional distribution of T 2 given Z 1 is (n 2 /n) times a noncentral chi square distribution with p degrees of freedom and noncentrality parameter Y =
. Thus, the distribution of T
2¯T 2
1 has the same distribution as T 2 |Z 1 . Further, we that the random variable (n 1 /n 2 ) T 2 1 is distributed as (n 1 /n 2 ) times a central chi square random variable with p degrees of freedom. It follows that when the process is in-control
When the process is out-of-control, then the distribution of T 2 |Z 1 is a noncentral chi square distribution with p degrees of freedom and noncentrality parameter T . We can write
ince Z * 1 = BZ 1 and Z * 2 = BZ 2 are independent and identically distributed as N p (0, I) random vectors, then the conditional distribution of T 2 given Z * 1 = BZ 1 has a noncentral chi square distribution and noncentrality parameter Y * given by
where Z * 1,1 is the first component of Z *
.
We now observe that T 2 1 can now be express as
where Z * 
The value of P a,2 when the process is out-of-control is then determined as follows:
is the density of a standard normal distribution. It now follows that Equation 5 can be expresssed as Tables 1-9   Table 1 .p = 3, n 0 = 3, Table 3 . p = 3, n 0 = 10, Table 4 .p = 5, n 0 = 3., Table 6 .p = 5, n 0 = 10, Table 7 . p = 10, n 0 = 3, Table 8 . Table 9 . p = 10, n 0 = 10, The following tables are presented for the reviewers convenience. Case ARL(d = 0) = 1000. Tables I-IX   Table I . Table VIII . p = 10, n 0 = 6, , n 1 +n 2 ≤ 30  
